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Herzberg Wins 
Statewide Contest 
by Sara Rudoff 

Aliza Herzberg, an early admission 
freshman, has won a first prize award in the 
Foreign Policy Association's "Think lnterna~ 
tional'' essay contest. Aliz.a'sessay was chosen 
from 205 entrants from 33 New york area 
schools. The essay dealt with the issue of inter
national tenorisrn. Aliza discussed the problem 
of terrorism and atte,mpted to propose resolu
tions for it. She . suggested "an organization 
similar to the United Nations with the sole 

Alm~ 
purpose of ~alinJ wilb the terroris\ iSSJ"':" 
The awards ~:; was ltosled · .. llt · Dart 
Rather,wilb~:ol'Stare;Georgi,Scliilllz 

On W~:y.Nov~ 5, during Club 
Hour, .. !lii>·finit.~ng·of the committee for 
Student-it~ on Academic and Stu
dent Affilm; - to discuss the issue of Early 
Admissrons freshmen. The purpose of this 
committee iS to discuss controversial issues that 
affect li(e at Stern College and their possible 
solutio1:15. The meeting was open- to the entire 
stlfdent body. Students were invited to discuss 
their opinions on the Early Admissions policy 
with Judy Paikin, Director of Admissions at 

iYeshiva University, and witl1°Dean Becon. 
The words "Early Admissions," conjure up 

m;my images in the miilds of Stem College 
n. For some students, the words brin,g 

. memories of their ent .. nce into college 
\at ii younger ihan usual age. Other students 
: may remember feeling disoriented upon dis

covering that a large percentage of their 
freshman class . had only just 'compl~,ted 
eleventh grade. Upperclass!ll<in tend fo notice 
the typical "Early Admissions" questions in 
class ("Is this g¢ng to be Oil the test?"). Early 
Adm,issions ~m IIIJO<'\lllsiderod to lack 

as A~J·&~grailiiaie oftonya-Sol~ --S"cliool for Girls. 
oveitchik Yeshiva University High School for However, lhese sll*llt5 have lll! .. eid>ibiled 
Oms. She is ene of the ten Mai. Stem Scholars top acadellli.c perf81'ffl1\1'1Ce. The-~imnents 
in Stem College. Miss Herzberg feels that, "It for the full Early ~sions Program at Stem 
is important for Orthodox students to enter con- College (EAP} is a 90'if average and a score 
tests because it is a way of voicing the views of 1200 on the Scholastic Achievement exam .. 
of our young Jewish generation." The Limited Early Admissions Plan (LEAP). 

requires an 85% average and a score of. 1100 
on the Scholastic Achievement Test. A thud 
program, the Reduced l'la,:iy Admissions P..,. 
gram (REAP) is,-0p<:n<mly.1<1.centtal.sl\ldcl!I$ 
and has basically the same~~ 
limited ptttgram. The SIU®n1$ 0il R~t":. 
only secular COUl1illS at Stem~*'4~,
tinue their JudaicS!udiesat~~pio., 
gram is fur students w.bo:do,119t ~{6:fpre
pared far :a <:Ol!IJ)lete college·e~. 

Appmimarefy IS-20% ot the Fresliman 
class enter Stem CoHege after only 1• Yeaf' 
of high school. Last year, for example, 52 
Central students entorod Stern College on the 
Early Admissions Program. Approl<irnatefy 
one out of every five students .in Stemeotlege 
was once an "Early Admissions Fresbie." De
spite the above facts, lbese studenls. . ...: com
monly regarded as exhibiti113 imnialut)r ~
havior both in classes and in the.dormitory. 

A.third 
Stonf · 
that 
ft!llt 
had lhai e,cmli year of 
graduating ~gee." I . 
graduate college at the end oftllisyear;''-ille 
said. 

Judy Paikin discussed die 
Jn gauging a ~·s · · 

SCDS Appoints New Director 
by Rachel Pomerance 

The Sten, College Dramatic Society has ap
pointed a dynamic new direi;tor, Rina Elisha, 
to stage a production of "The House of Ber
nalda Alba," during the Spring semester. 

Ms. EJisha. a teacher, has directed off
Broadway shows, and has been involved in 
commercial, experimental, and avant-garde 
theatre. She is a playwright whose plays have 
been produced. and a memberofthe Dramatist 
Guild and the Society of Stage Directors and 
Choreographers. Currently. she is a faculty 
member at the Rockland Community College, 
where she teaches playwriting. acting, and di
recting courses. 

Fedrico Garcia Lorca • s play "The House of 
Bernalda Alba.•· is an exciting and significant 

play which is particularly appropriate for SCDS 
to produce. The Iheme deals with the progres
sion of lovq. lo trag~. The plot involves the 
reptessfon $Jive claughte!C$ by a domineering 
mother; and . how, eventually. their natural 
spiritedness overcomes her and results in vio
lCIIC!', 

The play requires a~ of ten female charac
ters. which isa~lorSCDS. While the 
cast is not overlf' ~. il!flli'ze allow• quite a 
few s to l!l"fo,n,. Of 

is noUlmiled.10 
set~.-
J)lll!m:ily and 

Y$.fur asoci-

a play this semester. they are sponsoring "Star 
Search.·· featuring a talent show in a cafe at
mosphere, o~ 11\e evening of.l>e<:einl,er 9th. 
1986.. This will provide l!j ~ fQr the 
student body to perforft1 ~· an ~· of 
their peers. The acts will be judged •. and the 
best act will be awarded a prize. SCDS hopes 
that this event will be a. prelllde to~ 
student participation in the cufiliral.aad~ 

\activities at Stern. 
·. ·, .. ·T01J.AHl,l'MADA 
,A~M~ ... ~&S 

Inside This lnae: 
·,; . .. . . 

Visiting Professors from Israel 

The Man Who Mi&took_ His Wi/efor a Hat . p.CJ 
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Academic ExceH:ence 
by Sharon Halevy 

The summer befon: my Freshman year, I endiired ·restaul'llllls anll shops ~urround us, Extra-curricular 
some taunting from some college graduate friends of, activitie<"Cah l!ardly compete. Maybe.· 
mine. They simply could nol understand my decision I would like to proffer some opinions of my own. 
toatu,ndStemCollege. Theyridiculedthesupposedly Firstly, the lack, not only of a campus. bur of a 
low academic level, and the .. desire of Stem girls to specific area for Student Activities is a severe inter
have a diamond ring on rheir finger before gradua- Ference. For example. if there is a speaker scheduled. 
lion." the Dramatic Society cannot rehearse in Koch Au-

In retrospect. there is trut!l in their jest. ditorium, their "theatre": if Student Council holds a 
Undoubtedly. the majority of studenls at Stern do meeting. the lounge can't he used for watching telc

take their studies serious'ly. Seriously enough to strive vision. playing video games or socialising; if The 
for an ··A·· or a ··s. '' And if that means ,taking the Obserl'er is doing layout. rhe computer can't be used. 
cour!.C taught hy the less demanding instructor. or Of course ... these are the sacrifices for being in mid-
studying the night before an exam and m'emorizing. town Manhattan ... 
then the Stem student is seriouslY motivated. While Secondly. while Stem is not a commuter college. 
this problem is cndtmic at the majorky of universities. we are a 4-day week college, which results in a lcs-
1ts e:<istcnce at Stem results in a severe detraction of scning of the time available for devotion to cxtra-cur
thc academic atmosphere of the college. ricular activity. For this reason. I would recommend 

Recently. at a meeting with student leaders. Dr. - that students stay in the dormitory for Shabbat. and 
Lamm wa~ questioned about the administration's at· eat in the cafeteria. when a society which they arc 
tilude toward Stem College for Women. He replied interested in, has organised a Shabbaton. One might 
1hat in his opinion. the students are not accomplishing be rewarded by learning something of rc-lcvancc. to 
enough to prove their intellectuality. He said that the your academic career. or of personal interest. 
women al S C.W. have the potemial to be as good. Thirdly. Stem should not be regarded as a convc-
or better. than -the men al Yeshiva College, because nient way in which 10 dispose of the four years be-
they are ex.posed 10 broader issues. whereas the men tween high school and marriage. Ii should be a chal· 
concentralc on Gemaru, yet there remains a void in lenge to gain admission to Stern. and an academic 
the cxprc!!.s100 of intellectual energy at Stem. challenge upon admission. 

He is righ!. And wrong. If the dancer can't dance. he will blame the floor 
Thr Ohsent>r and the Siem College Dramatics So· for being crooked, The administration can be accu~ed 

ciety are two major examples of vital importance in for lack of support. the faculty for lack of merit. bur, 
!he self.cx.prc~sion of college students, yet both suffer in reali!y. i1 is the responsibility of the student to 
from a lack of ~tudent intcre:-.t. Why? ensure that her needs and demand!. arc satisfied. 

I asked Dr. Lamm for hiS opinion for the lack of Ideally. administration. faculty and students will 
--student motivation, and he cited the distraction of strive together. and achieve the results that arc desired 

midtown Manhattan--thcalre. movielt, museurnlt. by all. 

Home, Safe Home 
I found it ironic that a few weeks ago' I recei~d 

in my dormirory mailbox a fist of securiry tips. The 
irony _was. JIOL th.at the .s.tudents .. are. notjn_ need of 
more effective security measures, bu! 1ha1 the ltimple 
installation of checking identification cardlt might 
eliminate the need for mosr of the hints on the li<..t 

Most college-. nation-wide have a \CCurity guard 
at each dom11tory ~ntrance who ~cc:-. lo u that 119 one 
1s admitted without :-.howing. :-.omc proof of idenl!fica
tion. Thi.., prevent:-. :-.tranger-. from walking off the 
!>trcet m10 the dorm~ and aho a:-.:-.ures that all guest., 
arc rcgi:,,tercd. Surely, a womens· college located in 
midtown Manhallan cannot.fiord to count on the 
sludcn!)i to • ·notify ~ecurity of any :,,ultpiciou:,, orlun
fam1liar pcnon~ in the Jom1"' but. rather. security 
should be aware at all rime!-. of tho~ who belong in 
the dorrm, and 1hosc who do not. 

II would be difficul! to enforce ~uch a policy with
oul the installation of some mechani~m between the 
fronl doors and rhc elevators that would prevent :-.tu-

dents fl'Om ignoring the-front desk Without such an 
installation, hopes of having students ·register guests 

N spotting_.strangers._fo_lhJ! rush and traffu:_ of.the 
lobby will soon be dispelled by the reality that respon
~ibilitie~ don·t get done by themselves 

A more srringent p<,licy. A simple proccslt. A slight 
annoyance-but well worth ii. 

A pmtscript: This editorial was wriuen before the 
murder of Chaim Weiss, a 16 year old Yeshiva ~tudent 
from Staten Island. The shocking and di~tressmg news 
ha~ made the need for added !tecurity a necessity. 
Pcrhap~. the murder will wake us. from a state of 
complacency; not all of America's street!. are paved 
with gold and not everyone walking the streets has a 
heart of gold. We should all realize that our persona! 
scn~e of security as Jews has been threatened by this 
blatant act of anti-semitism (I find it shocking that 
news report~ could not confirm that il was an act of 
an!l·semitbm) and that a womens' dormitory of a 
Jcwi!,h college is just as much a target of irrational 
hatred and its behavior as the Mesivta of Long Beach., 

So Close Yet So Far 
h's like sailing around the world to buy something. 

with full knowledge that you already own that some· 
thing and have it stored somew.herc inside your own 
home. Or perhaps it is impossible to properly 
analogize the illogical move made by the 
Yeshiva athleric department in rheir ch9ice to rent a 
gym at 137th Street and Amsterdam Avenue for the 
SCW Basketball Team'5, home games. A reminder 
to ail mid-towne~ who may not g'r8sp right away the 
implicati_on of thb address: the Max Stern Athletic 
,;:enter of Yeshiva University h. located on 185th and 
Amsterdam A venue 

Last year, a front page Opserver article deah with 
the University's decision not to allow the women at 
SCW lO use the new Center. At that time Dean Bacon 
felt chat even if students were allowed to use the 
facilities this- would not be an adequate solution to 
the problem of Stem's lack of athletic facilities. She 
maintained that the University has a responsibility to 
aJTange for the use of facilities at a more accessible 
location than the Uptown campus would he. Indeed, 
Dean Bacon report, that the College is in the process 
of obtaining, through a Board of Education represen
tative, a permit for SCW students to U!JC the athletic 
facilities at Noonan Thoma!. High School (a swimming 

pool seems to be part of the prospect) on 34th and 
Park. In light of these constructive active efforts on 
the part of the administration, the move to rent anOther 
gym uptown seems completely incongruous. First of 
all. the location of the gym is still inconvenient for 
the players and SCW fans. According to Dr. Costello, 
the University was unable to find a downtown location 
for the games. Then why did they find it necessary 
to shell out funds for a gym in Washington Heights 
when the Max Stem Center would have been abso
lutely free? These same funds could have been used 
to pay for the Norman Thomas permit. 

The Observer was informed last year that t~i
sion 10 bar women from the Center came pa:rtij"' as a 
result of a Rabbinic opinion that it would be unfitting 
for the Yeshiva to have men and women participating 
in sports activities together in the gym. But couldn't 
the athletic department have planned to simply close 
off the gym to males for the duration of these few 
games? 

Instead, they have decided to waste money and 
moreover, to communicate the message to the SCW 
student body, once again, that sew is the after
thought in their planning process. 

Nove,nl,er 25, 1986 

Editorial• 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Women's Suffrage 
Dear Editor, an uninvolved student body into a 

On Tuesday. November 5. 1986. pack of political activists, yet, the 
citizens were given the privilege of Stem administration has succeeded 
exercising their right to vote. Voting in discouraging potential voters by 
represents the most significant direct neglecting the urgency of voting on 
representation of intervention that Election Day. Many universities
private citizens have in public gov- by policy-reccess on Election Day, 
emmnent. It is, therefore, the most thereby facilitating students' in
basic and precious form of public volvement in the electoral system. 
awareness. Many criticize that stu- Unfortunately, the Stem College ad
dents sacrifice public awareness in ministration neglected to subscribe 
exchange forcurriq.1lar involvement. to this policy. If it finds it an impos-

. -sibility to spare a full day, the admin-
A sad but telling testimony to this istration should provide a block of 

indictment took place earlier this time within the day when the student 
year when senatorial candidate Mari< body can fulfill their responsibility. 
Green addressed the Political Sci-
ence Society. While entertaining 
questions, Green asked the students 
to indicate by a show of hands how 
many- were conservative and how 
many were liberal. To his su'l'rise, 
he discovered that fifty percent of 
the audience abstained-from this in
nocent poll. Could these silent hands 
.have expressed an opinion on elec
tion day? 

Admittedly, it is not the responsi
bility of the University to transf0Ji11 

Although the administration is not 
necessarily responsible for stimulat
ing political involvement within the · 
student body, at the very least ii 
should encourage public awareness 
by affording ~h student the oppor- · 
tunity to e,ercise her inalienable 
right to vote. 

Hindy Naplll!II 
sew Class of '88 
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;:,:~'te-
by Dr. Kam, II-. 

Sometimes l think Iha! CQllegc comes too 
soon in the lives of l!I08I stude!lts. Fresh from 
the grip of years in an educational cnvirollmcnt 
that often tells its students euctly what to <lo 
and how to do it. the college-bound f~, 
has hardly any time to contemplate a new !itt 
of personal goals born in the mind and soul of 
one's Unique personality. Thus much too often 
I see juniors and seni""' who poignantly tell''~
me they wish they could start again. this time· f 
with a clearer vision. 

Is there any principle or value that might t,,; 
helpful in achieving that clearer vision? t would 
suggest as one possibility the Gemsrrtlh in 
Tamid (32a}. "Who is wise? The one who 
anticipates the future,·• Were we to do just 
that, anticipate the future, we might in fact 

"Who is wise? The one who 
anticipates the future." 

know more clearly and surely how to invest 
our energies and our intellects during the col-

1,e,i;, • list of_, for your~. 
J'irill' """ lie being educated in 1111 envilonment 
'&i lhil -"• to .open your nrinds to critical 

, -'Ysis and to seeing Ibo worldlll!II tlie human 
experience through the eyes of ll!)llolan 
throughout the ages. Your ~ ,ue our 
JjUOSlions, and seeking die answers ~ is 
lhe special joy of the academic CIMl'Oftll1elll 
and the uniqueness of the lell:her-student rec 
lationship. Once out of school, thii leammg 
environment will evapomte. For 50IDC of )'OIi, 
the press of other activities will so C011$Ul'lle 
your time that ii will be yea,s bef!im you tulizc 
what is missing. Odiers will feel Ille kiss ~ 
quickly. How does one antic~ thiu• 
lion? First and fomnost by lnlly i-1W!IS, 
the value of a life-time of1-Jrin& ancr~ 
by malting ~ value ~in,11,e tt,nn, of 
real goals, Now is the time OOI only to lean! 
how to learn, but alM> to establish ineaningfiil 
relationships with teachers to whoi!!,m ~.., 
look for mm:al guidance and intellccl;,ial eil
couragement in the future. The wise man would 
do no less, 

A more subtle challenge. however. also 
awaits you. At Stem College, you are the polit-

Letters to the Editor 

Thorns and Thistles 
Dear Editor. 

ff the proponents of Ha'/kar, the,Zionist 
revolutionaries. whoseJ11ll-page.adapp,:.an:d.in 
last month's Observer, were as accurate as they 
are zealous, they would never have made the 
mistake they did. One need only fool< in the 
Alcalay dictionary to see that the word 
't' shuvah' has two very separate definitions: a 
physical return, and repentence--a spiritual re
turn. When this group arrogantly claims that 
t' shuvah means aliyah. which aspect of the 
word are they referring to? If one reads their 
supporting text carefuliy, · it is obvious that 
Ra~ Alkalai was only focusing on the phys
ical aspect of the word. ". . Yet the process 
referred to by the word 'r' shuvah remains as 
described in the first definition: to return to the 
land from which we have left.·· 

Yet, the remaining portion of the advenise
ment makes it clear that Ha' lkar would like to 
impose the spiritual meaning of the word on 
their definition of aliyah as well. Using the 
traditional confessional form of repentence (A/ 
Chait) to voice their opinions on Zionism re
duces ,· shuvah. repentence, to the physical act 
of aliyah. To witness a group redefine and 
diminish the nature of t'shuvah.lO mean only 
aliyah is a frightening distortion. 

In a similar vein. it is frightening to me to 
hear the views of Neturoi Karth-a group vio
lently opposed to the State oflsrael__.,spoused. 
Yet, I find ii highly doubtful !hat I would ever 

Dear Editor, 

I would like to thank Dr. Bevan for expR$
sing her views on Sllldent apa!l!Y l'ro!ntheview
polnt of the COIISl!liler odv«a!e. I ~ '.de
clined responding to the article on Ille gR)I/Nls 
of DOI caring. 

Her article presenk:<1 excellent ~ 
for a frustrated student wl,c is lrying to'mal<e 
the most of her college years. It secMs ideal 
to treat our education as would buyers of a 
well-shopped for product. Demand the highest 
quality. the best service. and e,.changes if not 
satisf,ed. It might work for a toasletoven; how
ever. when we confront intan,iblc ~ it 
is difficult to conceive of them in dollars and 
cents. 

see its advenisements splashed ar:1'065 the pages 
of the 0/isen'E'r. II is a curious phenomenon 
Iha! )'hill: we would feel uncomfortable print
ing their ad because, it. is obvious to most of 
us that they are ignorint a major component 
of Judltism. We have no qualms- about voicing 
the opinions of a group who are operating on How many students realize the <:OSI of their 
the opposite end of the spectrum. But. because education? Even those whq '*, , ,OUI ~,·, ., , ' ',, · 
they have cloeked their views in something loans are hit with the enonnous cost~'. 
dear to us. namely 1$,ael, we seem to feel an g111duate with the signutllre on 'tiie GSL clied: 
obligation to give thennpai,e in our paper. We have been rasied to think we have it ,;oming 

As a deeply committed Zionist. it pains me to us. Sad. but true. Finant:ially iJPOal<illl, lhe 
to see my beliefs manipulaltd and warped on .. ,mart student buyer .. wiH repnt tuition in 
the pages of my ..-hool paper. terms of amount put in proponioaaleto·~ 

Naomi Levine salary upon receiving a job. Thi<. for mllfl'// 
sew 1987 seems to make it all wonllwhile. 

"You Gotta Have Art" 
When it comes down to the actual~;'. 

the classes available. the teachen offeted'.', . 
challenge presented. this grossly 'l"et~; 
product is a disheartening mrav~: 
(economically speaking\, U~ O:,:' 

As an an major. I tend to look at things with at Stem is a shaped major and involves !liking quirements. insuftkient ~- and olllef 
a critical artistic eye. l have no1iced the lack · many classes ill other instilUlions. Therefore. bun:aucratic hassles further the disappoml

gmdcpolnt av~, lhca epithy wjJlt- aqd a 
c~. WOltltwb.ile~'Ia$es. 

The indivWual._..,,..~widt.~-
turuly, ,IO: . -•• lime. 

,It',, ...., 
ell!rt 
~ 

or just let it~ ill• ~-fa lhe 1-fcae; 
the - coli$ul!1d ~ 9Cllll 1t - '8*¢ 
ge, a refund. 

of graphics. artwork, andbasicartisticsensibil- art ~s ICl!dto gcf:~down. as h:an ment. 
ity in many of Stem· s publicatiorts. posters and attest. in uying 1'0 k!,ep .bU mp of their wodc Frustration hits and the aplllhy slowly silli;$ · · 
flyers. at two~ Given~~·~ Sl8lt iJI-Apalhy. that chronic wei!-bovm malaise. , 

There is an an major at Stem. andlhere are of the newspaper and O!llet'.plibl~silol!l4 ~ares and mbs the SIUdent of his OMI jiet· manr student• who are not majoring in an but appmm:h1!rt""'i«'B~l\!eir~ices. ,. sonal de•ir!: to 1ean1 .. Wben die stud\!ill$OOll't ltpvememucll,~tollaWI.Shallbos 
take classes in Stem and outside oil their own- The flumaneye elljoy,rthat which,~ aesthet· c;en, , about Sllld)ling. the ,lea!:lleff don ·t - a pilic,ll--11 Ille New .Y°-'1', 
initiative. Why aren'1 tbey,being lllimed to icilllypleasing.lt-"tle adefiniteo.pset if **!~-the game isuitaiw'ihc lea$!, ~ ' • 11>,~lhe 
add that special spark to the ~page? the artisis inoor sehoof would help spruce up tllal~"ll teachen. who don.I CQ.,if }'Qlt, ,illlls . , Oia,,a~ 
. Perhapstheanmajoo,them&elve~sJ,ouldtry our publicatioifs.• · · . , . a'!l,cnd, who.~re !he ~--~wort. leia ...i.Slieilll~ •f!ae<eumpieltlf 
to make their services availal>le and conlribute RellellGa May ,apd J,!ho ~ A's because 1lie real con- ,,YOIIIIJ Jewis1! WOOlflflllood. 
their talents. On the other hand. the an major S£.W. C'-5,of '8' 'fflll is !he maillt~nance (tf lhe. Ja<red 3.8 , lies~ 

1 
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NoVt:llllier 25, 19116 

~-~;:,:_:VER:·:._· --------~~~----! 

· The s)'lllllesis of a ""'alar1111d religious life 
bas been iulaly1.ed iii the "Tenth U'Mada 
Readet." a publlcalioi>of the~ Stet11 Divi
sion ofCommtlnal Services. The following••· 

cerpts are -. from rabbinic leaclcrs to 
delltte '"synlhesii" and pn,sent its implications 
for a religiolls lifestyle. 

spring of 19116, ombliillaed in~ a network of 
·lly Erica Sc!*mmakel' h u· M d possible programs that were designed over the 

'"M~ ~ at the slogan Tora a "· 
summer. 

Under the direction of Rabbi Schacter and 
with the help of educational coordinator, Dr. 
Daniel Rothenberg, Assi-' l)ean of Stu
dents, the Tora!\ U'Madal'li,ject wm-use five 
vehicles to e,plore • and crystalli>.e this 
phijosophy. 

Ills~ tcib manytiniesin the hallways and 
\:tnsrooms of Yeshiva University. From the 
Beh Midraah to the academic arena. one rarely 
seeJ those who embrace_ a genuine systhesis. 
ror all to many. lhis.e,prcssion would be better 
worded as Torah U~Parnas. Torah U"Clcp 
Tests or Mad4 U'Kitzur Shu/chm, Aruch. Al 
best$ ~ en Visions a student at Y. U. walking 
into the li!>w'Y with.a bin.book in one hand 
and a Miiima Tarah in the other realizini-lbat 
his day ls q,lit with a devotion IQ each under· ----------.-----------------------! taking but with the chance of integration re-

The !irsl conduit of the project is contingenl 
on student patliciflBUOIJ, A$ earl.)' as December 
of thi's semestet.--Wlicatiotls win be solicited 
front students-and p:map,;0l!llllm18e lo join in 
a ··think ta11k" on TOTJlh UM./Jlla; A projecicd 
ten students from each campus would meet 
bimon1hly in separately constituted 8J'O"P"· 
Each fellowship student would be responsible 
for a research project spanning a .field of sci
ence. humanities. social science, or business 
as 1hey relate to Torah. The students will have 
opportunities to work not only with a faculty 
menlor. but also with experts in theirrespecti";'e 
areas. 

A worid·perspcctive is not a cognitive ap-, 
proach to the world: it is not merely • matter 
of knowledge. One may be acquainted with 
any culrure although the object of one"s knowl
edge need not be identical with one's personal 
outlook. Cognition does not make for a W,/. 
ranschauung. 1ne latter rests. not on cognitive 
foundations. but on a practical act of integra
tion with the !.elf. Know/Edge, together with 
apprec;atfon and mluation. comprisl's a 
wor/d-perspectin·. One must become integ
rated with his knowledge to call it his own. 
One must live symbiotically with his culture 
w m~kc it a living experience._ H~_ must place 

himself in the "thickness'· of his knowledge 
and experience ii. World-perspective is an all 
enveloping ··sensation'' and a dynamic act of 
valuation. The modern 1heory of value, since 
Lotze, Windelband, and Rickert, the fathers 
of modem axiology. declares truth to be. not 
a correlative to some ontological entity, but a 
value that reigns supreme. If one says .. my 
culture,·· it implies not only the culture of ··my 
acquaintance" but a culture which .. I ap
preciate and value, love and admire. and finally 
eyen worship.·· 

Rav. Joseph B. Soloveitchik 
"Kodesh and Chol" 

maining slim: 

". . . students find it increasingly 
difficult to walk the tightrope of 

Torah and Chachma without 
leaning to one side." 

This forces the question of the benefits and 
handicaps of adopting such a philosophy for 
the University. An earful of elevator talk alone 
Will reveal thar school leaders are asking ques
tions on the goals of the yeshva/university; stu
dents find it increasingly difficult to walk the 
tightrope of Torah and Chachma without lean-

_------------------------------;ing to one side. President Dr. Norman Lamm 
commented on the goals of Y . U. in an article 

Some of these papers could be restructured 
for the second facet of the project. Mr. Jacque 
Schwalbe. a promineTit business man with a 
personal interest in "Torah Eem Derech 
Eretz, · · has sponsored an essay contest for 
graduating seniors on a topic involving Torah 
u· Mada. This essay contest will not be limited 
to those in the "th.ink tank". and seniors in 
all areas of study will be encouraged to contrib
ute. 

Ultimately. one's vicw of 1hc relation of scc-
--utar and religious studic~ depends upon a cor

responding attitude 1oward!-i the relation of re
ligious and se\.·ular-lifc. On the one hand. there 
may be a dualistic conception which would set 
up a rigid barrier between the rw·o; which con
ceives of man's purely natural life a.'i intrinsi
cally corrupt; which sees the religious as being 
established not upon the secular but despite it; 
which. in short, considers kodesh and cha/ not 
simply distinct bur disjoin!. On the other hand, 
we have a unified conception which stems from 
a c1eep:seii1ca relief 1nii1 ITfe ,, oasically one: 
that the secular and religious aspects of human 
existence are in fundamental harmony, the lat
ter perfectingf rather than destroying the 
former; that, finally. while kodesh and chol 
are neither identical nor coextensive, they arc 
both contiguous and continuous. i think the 
auitude of Torah is clearly aligned with the 
latter view. with whai a Canadia'n scholar has 
called ··the principle of integration." Our 
whole weltanschauun,t-:::Jrom eschatology to 
cthic~---i!. firmly groundCdUI)On the profound f 

Judaism. on the other hand. seeks functional 
integration in the im,titutions of Jewhh life 
The family b nn1 merely a context in which 
children arc reared in the climate of love; it is 
also an arena in which im.1ruc11on takes place 
and Jewish commitment · is conveyed. The 
Jewish school ts classically concerned not 
merely with the transmission of information 
bu! with imbuing ib !-itudenh with a scn\c of 
morality and religious obligation The 
syn·agoguc is the hen hakne.w-t, 1hc house of 
as'-Cmb!y, used not only for wor:,,hip but abo 

conviction that the physical. the natural. the 
secular, is not to be destroyed but sanctified. 
The Halacha stresses not rejection but indu· 
sion. not segregation but transmu(ation. ft 
never sought .to mutilate life in some Procras
tean bed. Rather. with its vi1a,liry, flex.ibiliry 
and breadth, the Halacha has repeatedly proved 
10 be as expansive and as inclusive as life itself. 
Its catholicity, its magnificent sweep, and its 
extraordinary scope--thcse are of its essence. 
The Torah is neither world·accepting nor 
worl_~_-rej~cti_ng: l_t is worl_d_~,r~dee~ing.: ___ ln_.~h_e 

-tdUCati0-11 or-a- 6l'ii70fah .- t'nirl!fore;- rhtire "iS 
room for both secular and religious studies. 
Not equal room to be sure-the obverse· of 
integration is the hierarchy of value, and within 
that hierarchy. Torah reigns supreme. At the 
bottom, however. the comprehension of 
Torah's outlook establishes a rich education as 
the basis of a rich life. The final word is with 
integration and harmony. 

Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein 
.. A Consideration of Synthesis 
From a Torah Point of View" 

for study and as a forum for consultation on 
questions of communal need. Social synthesis, 
through the, functional integration of its institu
tions, has always been a Jewish objective. it 
needs application to the American Jewish scene 
as we!!, to the institutions of contemporary life 
emerging in the Jewish community such as. the 
university, the medical school, the hospital, 
the research imai!ute, the newspaper etc. 

Rabbi Sol Roth 
"The Idea of Synthesis" 

In this light, studying t_he humanities contrib
utes not only to the intellectual-religious goal 
of approaching G·d by knowing the human 
reality tha1 is so crucial a part of His work, 
bur also to !he agonized self-understanding that 
is nccC.\.\ary for him to create his present and' 
future as a h,wl tshw·a: '"know thyself' is a 
moraJ.relig1ou!. imperative. What is self
knowledge? Ccnainly not less than a grasp of 
human nature and hi!.tory, the ways of human 
thought and philo~ophy, and, not least. an 
awarcnes!. of human freedom and man's capac· 
ity qua nefesh chaya (in Onkelos's sense) to 
imagine and create new beginning~ and new 
worlds 

Prof. Sh'~lom Carmy 
"Why I Read Philosophy. Etc." 

1hat appeared recently in Moment magazine. 
•,·we are. in effect. a marvelous bridge. indeed 
a network of bridges C(!OOCCting many worlds
Jewish and non~Jewish. religious and secular. 
Onhodox and non-Orthodox in the academic. 
ideological, and communal spheres.·· In recent 
months. the ability of this bridge to touch suc
cessfully upon the banks of many camps has 
been questioned. Unlike rhe informal and class
room discussions about Torah U"Mada, the 
University will soon embark on a fonnal pro
ject to explore the con~~pt ofT~rah U'Mada, 
hi,toricsl!y, i)hilosophi<ialiy, and j)rll<:tically. 

Inspired. by Dr. Lamm, the Torah U' Mada 
Project started with focus groups at Stern and 
YeshivaCoUege. Or. Chaim Wax.man, a pro
fe5sor of sociology at Rutgers University, and 
Rabbi Jacoo J, Schacter, rabbi of the Jewish 
Center in New York City, led discussions with 
students on both campuses allowing them to 
air their criticisms and realistically evaluate the 
goals of Y.U. Dr. Waxman took this infon-na
tion and designed from it a questionaire that 
would effectively elicit student opinion en 
masse. These preliminary steps, taken in the 

The motivation behind the •·think tank'' and 
the essay contesLis to discover who among the 
students shows scholarly aptitude and_ leader~ 
ship capabilities. Aside from the value to par-
1icipa1ing individuals, such 8 group would help 
start a more intellectual community ID the col
leges. A large number of st_udents exhibiting 
more academic tendencies would raise the 
caliber of classes and tighten student/faculty 
relations. Subsequently, the University news
papers, journals. and clubs would be upgraded 
by the input .of such a group.· 

The last three components of the project aim 
beyond the walls of the yeshiva alone. FirSlly. 
a book comprised of articles written by contem
porary scholars and leading rabt,inic figures 
will be published in !he fall of 1988. The pub
lication will deal with Torah U' Mada through 
the eyes of Chazal, Rishonim, and Achronim. 
Professor E.E. Urbach, an authority on Talmud 
from Hebrew University, will discuss the im
pressions of Chazal on Torah U'Mada. Cover
ing the period of Rishonim, Dr. David Berger. 
a professor at the Bernard Revel Graduate 
School, will analyze their approach to secular 

THE PHILOSOPHY and DIRECTION OF 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

Dialogue With Who? 

With YOU, 
the students of Stern College for Women 

Respondents 
Dr. Karen Bacon, 

Dean Stern College for Women 

Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, 
Chairman, Jewish Studies Department 

Rabbi Dr. Daniel Rothenberg, 
Assistant Dean of Students Educational 

Coordinator Torah. U'madah Project 
Rabbi Jacob J. Schacter, 

Director Torah U'madah Project 



ANTITHESIS.: 
Student Leaders Speak• .. <Jut. 

and religious studies. The fonner Dean of 
Revel, Dr. Sid Z. Leiman, will examine Torah 
U · Mada from the perspective of the Achronim. 
Tying together the three milieu. Rav Ahron 
Lichtenstein. the Rosh Yeshiva of Har Etzion. 
will write on the philosophical ideas and implip 
cations of integrated secular and religious 
study. Each essay will be approximately one 
hundred pages long and submitted in the spring 
of 1988. 

The possibility exists of also having monogp 
raphs written by Roshe; Yeshivot and scholars 
in specific areas where Torah and Mada ln~ 
tertwine. 

Communal 
Involvement 

The project's fourth component consists of 
a number of symposia and lecture series on 
specific areas that blend Torah and Chachma. 
Discussions between students and faculty wi'll 
be conducted on fonnal and informal levels. 
Roshei Yeshiva_[ have already agreed to speak 
on related topics as early as next semester. 

The project's goal in this express sphere will 
also involve communities in the Metropt>litan 
area and across the United States. Communal 
involvement has been stressed as an important 
factor in lhe project's success. Torah U'Mada 
must ~ ex.amined- m,>,m many camps within 
the halachic framework in order for its vaHdity 
lobe most honestly assessed, l!emaps anoui. -
come of the project will be a joining of a very 
polarized community on an issue that every 
sect on the religious spectrum must confront. 

Dr. Waxman·s quesrionaire will make its 
reappearance as the final facet of the Torah 
U'Mada Project. It will be more polished than 
the original and seek the response of the entire 
student body and faculty. Rabbi Schacter and 
Dr. Rothenberg realize that the success of the 
project lies in searching out student opinion 
and not in assuming it. The stereotypes and 
dichotomies found in this college environment 
need to be seriously explored and the conclu
sive evidence needs to be acted upon. A ques
tionaire will elicit valuable information co
wards this end. 

This five pronged project has been directed 
from its formative stages by Rabbi Jacob J. 
Schacter. Rabbi Schacter. along with his pulpit 

Often the greatest test of student needs are 
best •~pressed by student leaders. To infors 

·-mally measure student opinion, four student 
position, has long ~n, associalro with leaders were asked to answer the following 
Yeshiva Unr,ersitj! and is ~ and pro- questions on the philo.!_ophy of Torah U'Mada: 
fessiollally co,i,iihitecl io ~ pls'of this pro- Do you feel that Yeshiva Univenity rep,,,-
ject. He feels world of constant sents a genuine synthesis of Torah U'Mada 
devClopment~. . ~Ssitates a rise values? What is the most effective way' of im~ 
to meet those ch 'within the framework plementing this philosophy at Stem College?· 
of the Jewish ~!. 

His own backgrotlnd is diversified and 
makes him qualified to swing to both sides of 
the pendulum ill this study. His father was a 
rabbinical ·student of Yeshiva, but his own 
smicha comei from Torah V'Daas. He is pre
sently completing his doctorate in Jewish his· 
tory at Harvard University and has published. 
a number of scholarly· articles. In addition, 
Rabbi Schacter Is in the process of preparing 
two books which will be published by Yale 
University Press and Mossad Bialik in 
Jerusalem. 

Dr. Rothenberg, in his poshion as Assistan 
Dean of Students~ deals closely with under 
graduates at both Yeshiva and Stem coll!,ge. 
He has a long association with Yeshiva and i 
deeply committed to its values. Dr. Rothenber 
completed his undergraduate and gradua 
training at Y. U., and in the process reciev 
rabbinic ordination, a Masters degree in Jewi 
Philosophy, and a Ph.D. in Clinical Psycho
logy. His doctorate was o_n the psychological 
dimensions of rapid religious change, and_ the 
Torah IJ'Mada Project represents for h_im per
sonally'" a chance to define and encouritge nor-
roa_tive religious development. · 

Normative religious development depends 
on the interrelation of numerous elements. In 
order to find the ''shveel hu'zahar. •· an obser
vant person must look not only to himself but 
also to the world around him when turning to 
G-d. This · 'shlemut'' or sense of completeness 
that the University strives to develop is the 
goal of the Torah U' Mada Project. It is a dif
ficult experiment in achieving self~awareness 
and in finding a meeting ground for a very 
disparate nation. Such an undertaking merits 
the involvement and support of the entire 
Yeshiva Univei:-sity community. 

.. And I applied my hean to seek by wisdom 
concerning all things that are done under 
heaven: it is a sore task that God hath given 
to the sons of men to-be exercised therewith.·· 
Kohelet 1:13. 

Sharon Halevy: Editor-in-Chief of !'TIie Ob
server'' 

Torah U' Mada-the study of Judaism con
current with the pursuit of secular know~e
is the philosophy-of Yeshiva University; ffow. 
ever, for the student at sew, the-lllte~ 
of both can mean juggling dlf!eti:m attill!des 
and modes of behavior; and walkiftta tiglmepe 

. between the --secular and the religious. This 
· could mean· a conflict· betw:een secular norms 
that the student has accepted updn herself, and 
the halachic boundaries espoused by the Uni
versity. In the classroom there are sometimes 
definite contradictions between literature, 
philosophy, an, history, psychology and 
Torah, Jewish philosophy and halacha. Of 
course, these s.ituations force the student to 
evaluate her morals and standards, a challenge 
experienced by the majority of modem or
thodox JewS. Existence in modern society 
forces one to face disparities in our religious 
heritage and secular culture. 

From this perspective. an environment of 
Torah U'Mada is extremely beneficial. To di_s
pel the ambivalenc~ and to truly acromri)Odate. 
the undergraduates. there must be a sincere 

, respect for all aspects of a college edUCJllioo

DAY: Tuesday 
from the students, faculty, and the administra
tion. 

Torah U- Mada must I)\! successful. If there 
is no conciliation between the two. Jews could 
not function in modem society and maintain 
their Jewish identity. 

DA TE: December 2, 1986 

TIME: 8:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Brookdale Residence Hall - Front Lounge 

Sponsored by the Torah U'Madah Project 
Yeshiva University 

Faigi Bandman: President of Torah Acrivilies 
Committee . 

The administration must take an active role 
in creating an atmosphere· directed toward the
open discussion of questions and issues .of 
Jewish llashka.fa. The.uniqueness of a religious 
school rests in its close relationship between 
fac:ulty and students. Students.have e~ a"""" for this relationship to.be extended.-"lbe 
clasffllorn sllould he a forum no! only fur pin, 
,ng~.blllalsofllracqu~-~ 
ohpp!Jt~tliis k-ledge to daily Ii~. This, 
is'1(1111.~lbmtlplile~eximples 
set by~- Studenls have e,pmsod a de
site l"1lt teachers he more accessible $IJ thal ut.,.,...~ •~be~-
~ femalnule ~- alsc>he avail-L-------------------------_.able toarxommodale the needs of a womens· 

Secondly, in 
lack of properly i 
philosophy. Torah U'Mada slioukl no(~ 
to "a little of this; a lit!le Qf thal, lllkilldllffll¢11 
of anything." S~y; in ol'det,t'ot$,(:W 
10 be a working example </f Tfflll U'Niaifa, 
the school must have a real lillnily widi a lull, 
selection· of books in both T~_U'M_. dis
ciplines, A bigger 8i!itM~ilt _is ai!IO l'itml& 
for a school that fs purpone.i ·ro ho !bi, N'l'!h 
A~AACC)llel'O{lewi$~ng. Of!,:Olln4, 
a bigger faculty ia both d\seiplitlis is n:quirod 
for more serious secular and religious~-
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F acuity Colloquium 
by Sara Silberman 

The professors oflhc Jewish Studies Depart· understanding of the topic presented, and of 
ment are condvcting a colloquium during this theprocessofrescarchingasubje<:1-develop
academic year. Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, ing a hypothesis, and leS!ing that hypothesis. 
Dean of Jewish Studies at Stem College for The first lecture, ''TheAnitudeofSephardic 
Women, has invited the faculty 10 present the Scholars Toward Secular Poetry," was pre
resull!i of their extensively researched studies .. nted by Dr. Yoscf Tobi,• senior lecturer in 
on particular topics, which they are now con- Jewish History at' the Haifa University. on 

sidering for publication. However, the seminar Wednesday, November 19th, 1986. 
does not serve merely .. a showc ... for these The second lecture, "The Jewish Library in 
worts. Rabbi Kanarfogel believes that the ad· the Middle Ages-Evidence From the Genizah 
vamas,e of such a program is rwo-fold: the· Booklists," will be the discourse of Dr. Moshe 
lecturers obtain a sounding board for their Sokolow, an Associate Professor at Yeshiva 
ideas, perhaps benefitting from the interdiscip- University. on Wednesday. December I 0th. 
linary knowledge colleagues may be able to 1986, during Club Hour in room 418. 

contribute; meanwhile~ rhe audience gleans an 

T anach Beil Midrash 
by Chaya Stein 

The expansion of the Beit Midrash program 
to include a Bible component ts under consid
eration by the Dean of the Judaic Studies de
partment, Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel. The 
concept of a Beit Midrash program is one in 
which class lectures are given in conjunction 
with teacher-supervised preparation of sources. 

Taught by Rabbi Moshe Kahn, the current 
course in advanced level Gemara is designed 
to teach students a methodology fOf ICsrning 
Talmud. Its counterpart in Tanach would also 
be geared toward teaching methodology in ap
proaching and preparing 1u1s,··t1iereby giving 
stJ,tdents the resources with. which to later han
dle similar material on their own. 

Like the Gemara course. the three-credit Beil 
Midrash class in Tana.ch-would consist of five 
academic hours per week: two hours devoted 
to textual preparation and three hours of class 
lecture. I! would be open 10 qualified advanced 

level students. · 'The corollary of implementing 
this new Beir Midrash program," says Rabbi 
Kanarfogcl, "would be to aim for more semi
nar-type courses in which students are e:<pected 
to do more on their own.·· 

Rabbi Kanarfogel, while enthusiastic about 
the new program, has emphasized that it is still 
"in the planning stage, and that student input 
and interest in this area arc very imJX)rtant." 
Erica Schoonmaker, a participant in the ad
vanced level Beil Midrruh program for Tal
mud. also sees the need for expansion of the 
Beit Midrash program into the Tanach depart
ment. As she says. "Given the influx of stu
dents returning from Israel, SCW srudents ex
pect more advanced textual studies and want 
to learn a derech in po.rshanu.t Instead of just 
taking various classes." Like Rabbi Kanar
fogel, she stresses that student demand for such 
a program is crucial. 

COME AND HEAR 

THE···FUT-URE 
OF AMERICAN JEWRY 

A Dialogue Symposium with: 
• Rabbi William Berkowitz, National President, 

American .Jewish Heritage Committee 

• Rabbi AlfredGottschalk! President, Hebrew Union 
College; Leader of Reform Judaism 

• Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, Executive Vice President, 
Rabbinical Assembly; leader of Conservative Judaism 

• Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, Chancellor, Bar Han 
University; Leader of Modem Orthodox Judaism 

Don't miss this historic and exciting discussion of the critical 
issues of our times (role of women, relations between Or
thodO'.X, Conservative, Reform, Assimilati<m and intermar
riage. Patrilineal descent issue, new Jewish extremism, and 
other topics) 

Tuesday Night, December 16, 8:15 PM, 
Fordham University Auditorium, 113 West60thStreet, 
NewYork City(Tel: 212 362-7074) Free and Open to All 

Are you single? There will be a wine and cheese r~tion 
for Jewish singles after the symposium. Many, many 
Jewish singles from the tri-state area are expected; Ad
mission donation, (at the door) for singles reception, $20. 

SPONSORED BY AMERICAN JEWISH HERITAGE COMMITTEE. in associa

tion with THE DIALOGUE FORUM SERIES. 

by Caroline Peywer 
Continuing the trend of recent years, three 

visiting professors from Israel have joined the 
Jewish Studies faculty at Yeshiva University. 
Dr. Aviezer Ravitsky, Dr. Yeshayahu Maori, 
and Dr. Y osef Tobi were invited to teach 
courses at Stem College in their areas of spec· 
ialization during their sabbatical year abroad. 
"We want to expose the student body to lead· 
ing scholars from Israel with innovative ap
proaches in the.ir individual fields, thereby ex· 
panding the students' horizons,", explains 
Rabbi Ephraim Kamufogel, Chainnan of the 
Jewish Studies Department al Stem College. 

Dr. Yeshayahu Maori, a senior lecturer of 

ficiency in Hebrew, as well as skills for the 
critical analysis of texts. He finds this surpris
ing. considering the number of years, that stu
dents spend learning Hebrew and Bible in day 
schools around the country. '' I would like stu, 
dents to -learn to approach te,cts scientifically; 
first to understand the problems of the text, 
and then to try to solve these problems." Spec· 
ifically. Dr. Maori strives to intertwine the 
study of both classical rabbinic and medieval 
sources and exegesis, with the newer and more 
modem approaches. "We have to be honest 
when we study and approach a text. When I 
present a view, I try to present :it authentically 

Bible at Haifa University. currently teaches================ 
courses at Stem in Bible and medieval biblical 

"If you start with mediocrity, 
you remain mediocre . . . 

exegesis. Originally from Tel Aviv, Dr. Maori 
scrved·as a ''K~tzin Dat,'' officer in charge of 
religious affairs, ·during his three year army 
duty. He studied for a year at the Slonim 
Yeshiva in Ramat Gan. His university studies================ 

were completed al the Hebrew University in and in !he best way, regardless of the author's 
Jerusalem, where he received a Ph.D. in Bible religious beliefs. Then, after understanding it, 
and Biblical Philology. For more than twenty we can evaluate it critically. If you start with 
years, Dr. Maori has taught Bible in Haifa mediocrity. you remain medioqe, and that has 
University. chairing the department during his never been the approach of Orthodox 
last two and a half years. In addition, he hu Judaism." 
lectured at Bar !Ian University. Last year, he Dr. Ravitsky, an oul!ipoken political 
received a fellowship at the Institute for Ad· ideologist, helped found the Oz Ve'Shalom 

vanced Studies in Jerusalem to continue his movenient, a religious counterpart to the 
research in Aramaic and Syriac_targumim. . Shalom Achshav movement for peace. Al-

though he completed his doctoral studies in 
" . . . learn to approach medieval Jewish philosophy •. he lectures at 

texts scientifically," Hebrew University in contemporary Jewish 
I================== thought. "Medieval Jewish philosophy is my 

_As--~ me~~r__i;,J_tl:te __ ~-~~le_Pro~ct, an insti- expertise," recounts Dr. Ravitsky. ··out I am 
tute for Bible research at Hebrew University, also a Jew who lives in Israel and is a part of 
Dr. Maori has, for many years, helped compile world Jewry. Heschel, Rav Soloveitchik, Rav 
a critical edition of the Book of Isaiah. His own Kook, and other modem thinkers are crucial 
contribution focuses on the variations of the to our own self understanding. So I read. And 
text from later versions found in rabbinic if I read, I often write as well." 
3-ources as well as the Dead Sea. Scrolls. Dr. Ravitsky grew up in Jerusalem. After 

Dr. Maori is no stranger to Yeshiva Univer
sity. In 1978. he taught Bible at the Bernard 
Revel Graduate School. Currently, he teaches 
courses in Bible and biblical exegetes. both on 
the undergraduate and graduate levels. Dr. 
Maori believes that Stem students have a strong 
Jewish studies background, yet they lack a pro-

completing a half year of study at Yeshiva! 
Kerem BeYavneh, he served in aNachal in the 
Israeli army, spending one year of service as 
head advisor of the Tel Aviv Bnei Akiva chap
ter. Later, he completed a double major in 
Jewish Philosophy and general Philosophy at 
Hebrew University. His doctoral thesis. enti-

Colloquiam: 
"The Jewish Library in the Middle Ages - Evidence from the 

Genizah Booklists" 
Dr. Moshe Sokolow 

Wednesday, December 10th, 1986 
Club Hour: Room 418 
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Thr~e Judaic Studies 
Ptofessors from·.IBiel.(.· . . ,,_ ·- '., 

tied "Maimonidean-Tibbonean Thought in the 
Thineendi Century." analyzed die interpreta
tions a!ld reactions to Maimonides' Gm<k 10 

the P.,.,,Jexed in the first century after its com
pletion. In 1979, Dr. Ravitsky received a fel
lowship at Harvard University's Center for 
Jewish Studies. 

Dr. ltavitsky has been impressed with the 
student µtv~lvement and participation in his 
classes. However, he finds it disappointing that 
many students do not prepare the outside read
ings. "Readingisacrucial part of die course." 

specifically the piyy,4im of RAbbi Saadya 
Gaon. He lc:t:ll!Rs in tlli•··field both at the Heb
rew and Haifa.Umvemiies, 

In addition to teachillfatS!emCollege, Dr. 
Tobi also spends lll1ICll ofllis lime at the Jewish 
Theological~ubniry analyzing previ
ously untOUChed ~ of the medieval 

The recent ·tra14 to blBlafe Hebrew 
Llteratwt info &glill); is distuming. 

Currently.Dr. Ravitsky, who holds die Mil- period that were found ill-tile Cairo Geniza. 
!er familjf Chair iJ!.theHistory of Zionism at He has recently uilcoveteda fragments of 
Yeshiva Universiry, teaches a course at Stern otherwise unknown or-il!Complete works writ
College <>ntitlecl ,i'..Coil!empClr111)' Israeli Is- ten'by Saadya Gaon, such as "Seft'r Hagalui," 
sues." This coots<, surveys current religious a·~ work, as-well as many additional 
and secular philotophles toward Zionism and piyyutun. He is in the process of writing a book 
the State of lsnel..He.explains the pwpose of about North African Piyyutim from the tenth 
his· course: '''.There are people who hold only and eleventh centuries. 
one opinion or view, and who do !IOI under- "Students in my courses at Stem are dedi
stand that then,-,are different philosophies. I cated 10 Jewish and Hebrew culturie," corn
would like Jews outside of Israel to become ments Dr. Tobi enthusiastically. "I am very 
aware of different approaches and ideologies. pleased with this fact. Unfortunately, students 
Personally,lamcriticalofaconcretemessianic do not know Hebrew well enough. Today, 

================ however, day schools place a heavy emphasis 

"I want to develop an alternate 
approach to religious Zionism." 

on Hebrew language. When these elementary 
and high school students reach the college 
level, they will know Hebrew significantly het

================= ter." The recent trend to translate Hebrew lit
ideology as the only way to endow the Jewish 
state with religious meaning. Through a critical 
analysis of different ideologies, I want to 
develop an. ~temate approach· to Religious 
Zionism:·: Qr_: ___ ~~yi~,ky _is cum:r:itly c9rnpJ~t:, 
ing a book on messianism and Zionism. 

Dr. Y osef Tobi teaches two unique courses. 
His course entitled "Medieval Hebrew 
Piyyutim" scans the liturgical poetry of Israel 
from the fifth to tenth centuries. The second 
course, "History of the Jews in Medieval Is
lamic Countries.'' focuses on the legal status 
of Jews in Moslem countries from·the seventh 
century until today. 

Dr. Tobi, a native Jerusaiemite, attended 
Hebrew Unive~ity where he completed under
graduate studies in the field of Hebrew litera
ture and Arab-Islamic History, as well as doc
toral studies in medieval Hebrew literature. 

erature into English disturbs Dr. Tobi. While 
this allows wider access to the literature. it 
distances people from the Hebrew language 
and original-texts,·ln general;.hecasseises-lhe, 
Jewish. Studies Department very favorably, 
while admitting that there stiU remains room 
for improveffient. One constructive criticism 
of the University that Dr. Tobi has expressed. 
is that there exist very few,, if any, Yeshiva 
University periodicals and publications on 
Jewish Studies in general. and on Hebrew lit
erarnre specificatt,. 

Finally. Dr. Tobi notes, ··From my conver
sations with students. I sense that they possess 
a strong attachment to the land of Israel. espe
cially due to the fact that so many spend a year 
learning there." Hopefully. the addition of 
these three outstanding faculty members will 
contribute to the strengthening of this tie. 

by Wendy Zierler 

aff::. ~~~s1i::"=u~~8:" rec:iv~! :=ii Is @Pt,> if,°"·-=~~ 
religious instruction of a Rav, as wefi asJie,, lfo! .. Ml/· . ..: .. . . -~ 
sonal counselling. At the most basic level, t1,e R11clui11Hri Q 
guidance officer serves as a Halalihic qf!CStion 
and "?swer bureau for the students. Iii ll!f!!jlioll 
Rabb, Flaum, SCW's present gu~ COUii· 
sellor, (having assumed the role dlllt .Rabbi 
Blau, the Mashgiach Ruchani of Yeshiva Col· 
lege, held when he was working pan-time 
downtown) is the staff Jiasori for ;my ie«:her 
who wishes to refer a specifu; studeatJor1111igi
ous guidance, and the'ready ear for thQse,ilU· 
dents wishing to discuss persoqal religious 
doubts or dilemmas •. Students may schedule 
appointments with Ral!ibi Fl&l!lll,.~111! to 
their needs. both ~ytime and nighttime. 

But as Rabbi Kariatftlgel, cllalrman <lf the 
Jewish Studi!:5 ~.ex~-~ 
ligious guidl!nce service is llOI toillined etdu.• 
sively to itat:,l,i F!a,un's, office. The .iewisl! 
Studies faculty endeavours, whenever ·~. 
hie, to prevent a complete dichotoniy l!etWeim 
academic and religious gu~ most faculty. · 
members are individually wi!Ung to listen IO 
students, opine and instruct. If he (or anothel' 
Ru,·J finds that a student has a serious probli,m 
of any type. he will generally pursue 11. "Con-

Israel Yeshiva Fair 
by Miriam K walwasser for the atmoSJ)Mic there. Detailed ·pamp111ets 

On Sunday, November 16. the tint annual were ll!O•i\!e4 l'Y.most of the ~ives 
Israel Yeshiva Fair, a program designed to as- for theynhh-ot anilsome oho pve out appli
sist students in their choice of a ~"'5hi..,,ln c:ationsJIII~ year. 
Urael, was sponsored by Chevrat. Aliya~·to- T)ieYeslJ\Yafairwasquilesaccessful,cspe
ranitandNCSY. The program, whicllwasheld cially -~ thal thiswasal'lnt. Rabbi 
in Stem College·s Koch Auditorium, attracted Rosenlier1rei~'illl'prile at tlie-tumput. 
about thirty prospective students and many par- After having ~ d!scoutaged 11>'.·a member 
ents. Yoel Nachshon. the sha/iach for CAT, of S11!!11's ai!mmisirallo,i"who'~ 1hat a 
gave a brief introduction to the program. Rabbi similar program bad.been mn ill ilvfpiii&t tiid 
Rosenbe_rg. NCSY's Director of National Af- had bec,n 1ms1icc1,s, . 
fairs. then spoke about the impo,tance of at- peeled the 
tending yeshirn in Israel and every individual's be minimal. 
difficulty in choosing the right place for him/ had told Rabbi It~. dlat nlo!lt~ 
her. Rabbi Rosenberg said that the program would be unwilling !o'llllYef lb lite c~:on a 
was designed to make students more comfort- Sunday-, ~ially when .1m111y ~ am
able with their choices of wshfror. duct progti1,ris o( thei~ owit:.The·~ of 

Faculty and student representatives from theprQgramprovesthatsueliwasiio(die.-. 
about twenty yeshh·ot were on hand to answer Students are invfftmgmttdriim4!,in'roiking 
students· and parents· questions about the the difficult decision of chooisbffa yesbjw in 

--------------------------------1 philosophies of different yeshfrot. financial. lstae!. Some will e\'e!>. 'le makini l il'i1(to 
aid, the faculty. the structure of one year pro- Israel in order to find ~ j'hlli~'fl suited.~-. 
grams, and American-Israeli interaction. Some needs. Anyone who W<luld· like iD b'l!.iM !Q' 

Food Collection Campaign 
by Wendy Zierler 

The food bin placed in the lobby of the don11 
before the Chagim was for the purpose of col
lecting packaged foods for needy Jewish people 
in our community. The large bag of food that 
was subsequently donatcdhis been sent to Pro
ject Ezra. This group, which is based in the 
Lower East Side, dclivcrs food, on a weekly 
basis, to elderly citi1.cns who arc housebound 
or unable to prepare their own ,food. Project 
Ezra also prepares food packages specifically 
for Jewish holidays. 

mn--
Bridging the 

Generation Gap -
·Do Not Forsake Me 

in Ml' Old Age" 

The T =erlaJ,.ah Commiuee plans to conduct 
various food rollection campaigns to aid their 
weekly or lioliday service. 

For more information about Project Ezra, 
see Wendy Zierler, 48. and read future articles 
in the Obs,n•er. 

schools had video or slide shows of the school Israel for this ~- should coaiai:f~ 
building. the setting of the yeshiva. and the Harris. Tentatively. S7'0 will include roud 
rebbes in order to help the students get a feeling !rip airfare. accommodati(lils. food, and!Cuiil: 



I 
I Voice Your Opinion! 

by Stacy Alevy . 
When KOl'IICII and his. followers rebelled you and me in our education at Siem College? 

against Moshe Rli!ibenu, ·Hashem wanted to If we, the students, are in any way dissatisfied 

destroy Kono:h, his followers and Am lsratl. with our education; yet, remain silent via tacit 
We learn from lbis that although Am Israel approval, wecanblamenoonebutourselves. 

was l10I actively against Moshe, it was their A possible means of student involvement 

inaction, their tacit approval, that was deserv- could be studenliteacher evaluation. This idea. 
ing of punishment. In the case of the Golden although discussed in the past, has been dis

Calf, we see another example of people stand-· carded many times, probably due to misin

ing idly by, and were lhus punished by their terptctation of Its purpose. Evaluations are 

loss of oppon:unity to serve Hasheni directly. not necessarily a means to express negative 
(This is when the priesthood was created}. A attitudes and opinions. They are, however, a 
third incident of tacit approval is seen at the useful tool in evaluating the productivity of 

banquet of Kamza, when an accidental invita· our education. If we fail in our obligation ro 

rion ~as sent to his enemy. Bar Kam:za. The shape our education, we have then failed in 

unex.pe.cted guest offered to pay for his O"'.TI our obligation to further higher education. 

dinner or even the cost of the entire banquet, Many of us are intimidated or shy about 

but was not alk,wed to stay under any cir· going to the Dean or to the Assistant Dean to 

cumstances. As Bar Kamza was humiliating1y discuss the merits and demerits of a specific 

being ejected from the banquet, he noticed the class. But it is precisely these opinions that 

Rabbis ,itting sih;ntly, eating their meals. must be voiced in order to improve our educa• 

The Gemora_cmphasites that it was the tacit.ap- tion. After all. if the existence of the school 

proval of these rabbis that eventually caused is not for the education of the students, who 

the destruction of the Holy Temple. rhen is it for? If we do not take advantage of 

In each of the aforementioned cases.. the si- a unified student voice ... who. then. will? 

November 25, 1986 

Love Thy Neighbor 

by Caroline Peyser 
One of ihe most unique features of Stem 

College is the strong student community. Rav 
Soloveitchik states.in his article The Commu· 
nity: "Judaism has stressed the wholeness 
and the unity of Knesset Yisrael." Both in 
school, as well as in the donnitory. we are 
fortunate enough to have created a microcosm 
of such a society. 

Upon hearing the news of Anatoly 
Scharansky's visit to the United States last year, 
scores of students joined in greeting him at the 
airpon and celebrating his freedom, More re
cently. when we learned of the tragic death of 
Chaim Weiss ZL, we, as a community, sent a 
iener of condolence signed by every member 
of the student body to the grieving family. On 
a daily basis, signs for bikur cholim, tehillim, 
shiurim, and communal projects decorate the 
walls and bulletin boards. A vibrant commu. 
nity thrives within the walls of Brookdale Hall 
and the Midtown campus. We join together to 
celebrate the happier occasions both of our own 
individual community. and the Jewish commu· 

nity at large, as well as to offer comfort in 
times of need. 

Desp,ite all the many ~!itive elements of 
our dose community, we must_ be _wary of its 
possible handicaps. Given the spectrum of our 
student body, we often develop stereotypes· of 
certain groups that are different than ourselves. 
Rather than appreciate the diversity, we find 
it easier to classify people in our own ~ind· 
made categories. Legwear, sleeyelengths, ~nd 
previous educational instituiions immediately 
brand people as members of certain social 
groups. or subscribers to specific hashkafot. 
Sometimes it would appear that we incorrectly 
interpret Ve'ahavta le'reacha kamocha to 

mean love your neighbor who is like yourself, 
when in fact, this basic tenet of Judaism obli
gates us to loye each person for that which 
makes him unique. Rather than 3ttempt to 
create a homogeneous society, we can adopt 
the Rav's attitude toward the individual and 
his contribution to the community. "Each in· 
dividual possesses something unique and rare 
which is unknown to others; each individual 
has a unique message to communicate, a spec· 
ial color to add to the community." 

lent ohscrvcrs are comidered ju~t as rcsponsi- It is time we realize how important our con- .--------------------------------

blc as those who committed the iict itself. In tribution can be to our academic education. 

order not to be guilty of compliance, it is not 
enough lo tacit1y dissent, one must actively 
work to change. or ex:pre~s opposition to. the 
stlQ~tlon 

How do the~ biblical references relate to 

Dorm Ez-View 

Yet, this in no wfi'y releases the University of 
their obligation in working with us to improve 
the quality of our undergraduate college years. 

All opinion!. are appreciated. Please voice 
yours. Brookdale Hall, Rm. SE. 

LaBriyut 
by Roi, and Mimi Meyers 

In the recent film. "Brazil", we see the 
implications for mankind when modern society 
goes haywire. The movie's setting is a giant 

metropolis no! dissimilar to that of New York. 
Working, studying and living in Manhattan can 
be overwhelming. In this fast-paced environ~ 
ment. daily routines ind obligation~ can often 
ancsthetitc us. The Rabbis sensed this problem 
and hinted at 1hc need to maintain a conscious· 
nc-.-. of God in the face of the complexities of 
daily life 

We arc told in Panhut Nod(hthat "every
thing which had the breath of life on the canh ., 
wa-. destroyed: the Talmud in tractatc Yomu 
learn-. the phra-.c "R1wch Chaim a·upav" as 
literally referring to every creature that had 
··the hrcath of life in it-. nme'· The Talmud 

learn!-. from thi!-, verse that the essence of life 
come., and goc\ {hrough the no!l.e. Apparently, 
the Toruh Temimah notes. at one time, humans 
did not get !-,id before death. but rather, passed 
away after sneC1.ing~ The soul was"brcathed 
into man by God through the nose ( Vayipach 
B'apm· NiJhm1.11 Chaim) and so it escaped 

!hrou~h the nose. This reality was the origin 

of the custom to say "bless you" to someone 
wh{YStteeres-; i:he ·Foroh-Tem-imah- nofe5 that -it 
was also a custom for the one who sneezed to 
say a work of thanks to Hashem for having 
been spared. This notion of simple gratitude -
of HAKARA T HATOV - is well developed in 
Jewish literature. We are told, for example, in 
the Talmud in Sanhedrin that the world was 
destroyed by flood because its inhabitants be· 
lieved that they only needed God for a drop 
of rain "here and there" · and that rivers and 
springs in and of themselves were really man. 
kind's. source of sustenance. God struck back 
mfasure for measure against this belief by 

bringing a flood. The lesson seems to be that 
mankind's haughtines.s stemmed from a lack 

of appreciation of Ha~hem as being the source 
of all of the world\ wafer. The error was a 
lack of gratitude - of HAKARAT HA TOV. 

What do we get out of all this'? Life in general 
b getting more and more complicated and in· 
dividual lives reflect this. increasing complex. 
ity. Simply reflecting on one's good fortune 
on a regular basis can create a sense of perspecM 
tive and can make seemingly overwhelming 
routine both manageable arnl~_:ningful. 

Join us for the 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
SHABBATON 

December 6th, 1986 
Buy your meal tickets in the cafeteria 

Torah Activities Council 
245 Lexington 
New York, New York 10016 

8 Cheshvan 5747 
November 10, 1986 

Attn: Staff and students of Stern College 

Dear FrienO.s: 

With the shadows of trauma and anguish still 
hanging over us~ I wish to express the Mesivtais 

profound gratitude to you for your kind expression 

of sympathy during these days of agony. 

At times like this - when tears flow and hearts 
break - one finds strength and solace in the knowledge 

that true friends have come to stand at our side and 
offer their help and concern. 

Sinc/ely yours, 

~ 
R~bbi Shlomo Lesin 
txecutive Vice-President 

I 

Letter from the Mesivta of Long Beach 

RabbiLabelSharfman, 
Dean of B'not Torah Institute 

will be speaking at S.C. W. 
on Monday, December 15, 1986 

at 7:30 pm in the Orange Lounge. 

Rabbi Sharfman 
is in the United States conducting interviews 

for the coming academic year .. 
For more information, and application, call (718) 253-4579 



Th~~
W""'1cl~11ieq, 
I, 1-· Tali . .a!ld llrot!M;r-in-law together 
In !!w: . 
One,, two, llm:e, four, 
Arranged n~lly. 

Toli'.•hair 
~!!~8 on the pillow 
<if~ questions. 
Brod¥:r.,jn.law snores., 
Lea .a!ld I whisper about my maybe men. 
AndTali, hearing,/langsherheadon Lea's hip 

to listen. 
"Look at her • ., !..ea bums. 
"Just like you, we'!', Rachel." 

And I remember my bobcut and singsong 
Shabbat dinner left on my plate for play, 
Dolls left for dessert, 
And the talk at the table-strange, tall, 

tomorrowful, 
Shrunk now by yesterdays. 

"Many migranelittacks were drenched in 
emoli6lllli"significance." 

At naptime., I was number three in Mom and "================ 
Dad's bed. r 

Their third and last. Both of his parents being physicians, Dr. 
Sacks was born into a medically oriented fam

I climb over Lea ily in London, 1933. He was granted a schol- r--------------------...;.. ... ;...;....;..;...;.;o;;.,...,;...,;,.,....,....;..;.;.,.. 
arship to Queen's College, O,ford, and 
graduated in 1954 with a B.A. degree in 
physiology. In 1960, he received his M.D. 
degree from Middlesex Hospital. That same 
year, he came to the Un_ited States·to further 
his studies at the University of California. He 
currently resides in the Bronx and is an instruc
tor in neurology at Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine, a position he has held since 1965. 

To kiss Tali's all over softness. 
To sing, "Who loves Shabbas." 
She gives the answers. 

This Shabbat, 
Soft, wann, like sleep, 
Though my stomach aches full, 
And my bed upstairs, chills empty. 

The above poem was submitted to the 1986-
1987 publication of BESAMIN, the Literary
Art magazine of Stem College. Selections from 
student's works will appear in each future issue 
of The--ODSe"ri.·fY. -Aii)/Orie-fritereSted iri'"SUbffitt~ 
ting materiaL please see Esther in 4E. The 
magazine welcomes all original artwork and 
written compositions or poetry. 

Dr. Sacks is best known for-his publications 
on neurological disorders. His first book, ·Mig
raine: The Evolution·ofa Cmnmon,Di¥o1'der, 
was published in 1970. In it, he emphasized 
the inseparable bond that exists between the 
mind and the body. The re_alization that ··many 
migraine attacks were drenched in emotional 

Mediterranean Cuisine 
at La Kasbah 

by Lynn Miller 
Don't expect the atmosphere of mystery and 

romance that is typical of Mid-Easiembospital
ity; for instead of in the hot dusty environs of 
Morocco, La Kasbah is located al 70 West 71 st 
Streeton Manhattan's Upper West Side. While 
the cuisine is of Mediterranean extraction, the 
ambiance is reflective of a mixture of modern 
America, and a hint , of Moorish decorative 
style. 

The menu offers a variety of impressive 
Moroccan-style dishes. The appetizers include 
chumus and techina as well as other delicacies 
such a taboule, which is a bulgar seed salad 
garnished with lemon, vinegar. tomatoes and 
parsley. Highly seasoned cigars, chopped meat 
wrapped in a delicate flaky dough, spice up 
the choice of appetizers. 

There are eight main-dishes, which include 
a side dish and ,mall salad. The prices range 
from $l4.50to$19.00. ThePQrtioosare served 
in an attractive arrangement~ and the cuisine 
is in accordance with the atmosphere. 

Dishes .include matinated chicken, Moroc
can lwufta and slushkebob. A very popular dish 
at La Kasbah is cous«1us, a traditional Moroc
can steamed semolina mixed with carrots, 
squash and chickpeas. The couscous can be 
served as a side dish, as well as a_ La Kasbah 
specialty meal. The specialty consists of a bed 
of couscous with a chQice of chicken, vegeta• 
bles, lamb. bi'ocheties or rojin of lamb. on top. 
The tµjin of lamb is Cff>CCially delicious., qm
sisling of tender pieces. oflamb cooked with 
pine n~. onions. pru~ and herbs. However. 

for those who want that American touch. there 
is prime cut steak rib and french fries. 

The wine list is nor extensive. but there is 
a nke choice of white. red-and Sparkling wines. 
The wine prices range from $14.50 to $35:00. 
and wine by the glass is $,3.50. Desserts are 
not a priority here. The choice; consists of only 
three types of cakes. baklava being the only 
dessert of Medilerranean origin. There is also 
a choice between Turkish"3.nd Moroccan cof
fee. 

If reservations are made in advance. you 
will be seated instantly. The service is impecc~ 
able. and the waiters are friendly. Hot. fresh 
pita bread, spiced olives and pickles an, placed 
im~iately on your table. 

La Kasbah is neat_ and unpretentious with 
three simple rooms decorated in peach and 
whiie, with touches of Mediterranean blue. The 
restaurant can seat 72 people --hat com
fortably. The tables are small and in close pro
ximity to each other. Nevertheless. the crow
dedness and dimmed lights add to the warmth 
and intimacy <if ibe ffi!lllU-.11\1. 

In the five months that it has been opea. La 
Kasbah has emerged as the new .hot spot in 
kosher restaurants. on the UJIPCr West Side. 
The restaurant is replete with a cheerful crowd, 
but most importantly. the food is fresh, lllSly 
and a unique change from the traditional. 

~rvatioos m recommended, 1212) 79'>-
1693, 769-1690.' The dinner minil1IUDI is 
$J5:.UP,w ~-~ the lunch minimum is. 
$10.00perpelsoti. The hashgacha is given by 
the Chaf-k. 

The opportunity IO view llie incredlllle !male 
of one of the nineteenth centu.rfs greatest m_
ists is afforded with the Metropij!ltanMuseum 
of Art's exhibit, Van Gogh in Saim-~ 
Au,·ers. The exhibit. which begins0 November 
is. !98(Umdend,Marchi2. 1987.naceslhe 
artist:s development from May .. 133'.!. Wben II!>. 
left A;ies.for the menllll asylum al-~-. 
thn,ugll his sui<:ide in Auvef>." in July. IB90,· 
The 70 <;anyasses (whicb were painted·ilt 78 
days) inclooe his magnificent olive Olcllards 
under the Midi sun. the powerful flame-like 
<~ trees. Oll!I. the sweeping, vistas ,of Au
vers plains un<ler clear and0 mvmy .tries. ;The 
Stam· Night, Cro..-s Over rite W'""'1 Fie/d-,d 
Cypr'esses are among the·masrerpieces M dis
play. 
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Improved Services""'T 
by lt.adlel Mll8lld . This fall, anollter hclp{ul prosram ha.,_ 

Dum1i die WI six IIIOllth$, dle,e bow, bi:<:n,--i,__rnplenienu,d. dlalofliali/nan~s. Dr. 
rmny iqoro,~ hi die Offices of the~ N~l- atreae41he imporfa,ice!" dle$e illter
of Sbldollts and of Student Servic:ff. There bis views and said dial lheir pu,pose 'Ml$ to_give 
been• "concened efl'M" oa die p,111 oflhe newllllldentsa"wannbodyoastaff''towllom 
admillislralon 11> improve and "bellor life for they Miki 111m with pn11:1ieal queslions. ~ an 
SNdenls 81 Stem College," soys Dr. Efrem experiment, during lieshman orienra!IOII, a 
Nulman. Associate Dean of Students. freshman dinlW wu held at Yeshiva College. 

Most _of the students· complaints, explained 
Dr. Nulman, were directed at the lack of ser
vices offered to Siem students in comparison 
to !hose offered IO the students of Yeshiva Col
lege. Ors. Rothenberg and Nulman are only al 
the Siem campus one day a week. To improve 
this situation. Mrs. Z..lda Badner-Braun, As
sistant Dfrecror of Student Services, has been 
added to the Office of Student Services to 
more adequately help and serve the societies, 
clubs and -general activities, as well as just 
being available for questions · or problems 
which may ari!.e. 

To make the personal counseling services 
more acces.~iblc lO students who work or attend 
classes during the day, Dr. Nancy Brayer
Block ha, been added to the counselling staff 
Her evening hours will be in addition to the 
day hours of Aidel Buchwald. 'Naqmi Kapp, 
Career Guidance counselor. has extended her 
office houf'.'I and has added an additional day 
to her time ,;pent at Srem, 

Because of !he "veiy exciting feedback." the 
same event will occur 81 Stem College in the 
upcoming year. 

The most importrutt changes have occurred, 
said Dr. Nulman, because of the student commit
tees worl<ing on specific problems. They have 
successfully instituted a snack bar located by 
the Periodical Room in the school building. 
The Food Services Comminee has also seen to 

· the upgrading and improvement of the salad 
bar in the cafeteria. 

Dr. Rothenberg and Dr. Nulman still come 
to the Stem campus only ·once a week, bur 
now that the work load is more equally distri
buted, the students can be better served. 

"Are the students happy?" Dr. Nulman 
asks. This question is the basis for all improve:
ments--and such improvements. says Dr. Nul~ 
man, can only take place with studenl input 
and feedback. 

Early Admissions Debate 
con.t. from p. I, col. 4 

own -age.nr addition,· the' Sllldentliosls -spend 
considerably more time with !he applicants 
than an interviewer. 

Another emotions! topic discussed at the 
meeting, dealt with the effect Esrly Admissions 
students have on the Stem College atmmphere. 
Does the lack of maturity of Early Admissions 
freshman lower the academic and intellectual 
atmosphere of Stem College? Many students 
clearly fell that the answer was yes. Sharon 
Herzfeld. a Stem College junior, commented 
that many students with no prior background 
enter upper level classes and are not adequately 
prepared to handle the level of the class. 

Dean Bacon pointed our that this problem 
applies to most college freshmen, not specifi
cally to Early Admissions freshmen. The solR 
ution, ._he said, might be lo add_ prerequisites 
for upper icvel courses and to enforce the re~ 
quirement.1. that already exist. Certain classes 
could alw be singled ou1 as "pecifical!y for 
upperclassmen 

ting·their probl<m~wilhthe tactot imenwua1 
development in Siem College on the Early Ad
missioos freihmen. " The bad traits attributed 
to these freshmen are also exhibited by many 
upperclassmen. Perhaps the behavior of Early 
Admission freshmen is symptomatic of ba11ic 
~lems in the structure of rhe coilege as a 
whole. 

The fact that Early Admissions students are 
seen as lacking academic skills is extremely 
surprising, considering that these students ex
celled in their high school studies. Judy Paikin 
cited a study that she conducted, showing that 
Early admissions freshmen are more likely to 
graduate Stern College than regular admissions 
students. Early Admissions students have also 
consislently taken leadership positions in the 
Stem College community. In fact, three quar~ 
ters of the students present at the meeting read· 
ily admitted that they entered college on the 
Early Admissions Program. 

Other people voiced complaints about a wide None of the ~tudents advocated totally 
variety of unacceptable behavior that is tolerR eliminating the Early Admissions Program, 
ated in Siem College classes. Many students and almost everyone agreed that some students 
come to cla..,.., unprepared, \it in the back of au prepared for college after eleventh grade. 
the cla,s and talk, stare aimlessly into space Most people, however. were not satisfied with 
without taking notes and tell jokes among each the situation as it now stands. The students 
other. while di..,regarding the teacher who is almost unanimously felt that the Reduced Early 
!-.peaking Admissions Program should be eliminated. "If 

Judy Paik in responded that these behaviors a studem is not prepared for the entire college 
art.'. unfortunately equally prevalent in up- experience, then she should not be in college 
pcrcla!l.-.mcn ·-What do you say,·· she asked, classes.·· Rebecca May, Chairman of the Com
' 'when the row of students in the back are mitteeforStudentRepresentationonA.cademic 
juniors and -.eniors?-They prclvably were and Student Affairs, ex.pressed the opinion that 
once Early Admissions!" Often this comment although some Early Admissions students 
s\ !.aid nor only as a joke but with a tinge of should certainly be accepted, a greater amount 
1'tnou~nes.o.. of examinations and selectiveness is called for. 

Some students felt that the cru, of the prob- Although many of the feelings e,pressed by 
lem begin.., in Central. where students assume the students may be misdirected, one can not 
that Stern College will be their next step. They fail to take notice of _the pervading animosity 
view a Stem College education as their due, towards Early Admissions students. "If ~e 
and treat college a:-. they did high school. These problem arises from a lack of maturity among 
1itudcnts do not feel that they are in a different these students, then the administration may 
atmo1,ph~re and. therefore. do not feel that they have to carefully re-examine its admissions 
mu!!it e11.h1b1t a more mature fonn of behavior. . policy. If, however. the problem arises from 

Et~el Grcen,tone, Vice President of Student a gen~ral discontent with the Stem College 
~ouncil. related the issue to a totally separate atmosphere. then different, more compreheri
probtem. The students, she !ta.id, "may be venR sive changes may be ln order. 

by Mlrfalil JleEpr. ibal 'Nhile we.,. living in freedom. not really 
ltiaeaqto.~thejoyimdell(:iliemellt understanding the -ing of ~lc,n, 

~was~ wben w~ Nalau there is a Jewish woman across llll;-11'11o 
Shcblransl<y cross !hat-~ 11> freedom lasi is living in a rou,111)1 Where suffering <>f Jews 
year. II is. easy 10 remember Ille ell(:itcl!ICIII of is Ille norm. When: she lives a Jew must hide 
hearing him speak at the S<!viet Jew-.y rally in in Older to learn Hebrew, and he or she is 
May. But iris !WI as easy IO ~mbcr the starvedandbeatenforwantingl<>gotolsrael. 
liingle.messag,: !hat ~lwamky coo.kl nc,t re- We must wriie lellCrs lo the President, the 
peat enough. He was not the ooly one: there State Department and our congressmen,. em
are maay Soviet Jews left behind. and there is phasized VGoredetsky. and we must demi>n
a need lOJighl forthem until lhey are all free. strate in front of the Soviet mis.sion .. As long 

The first meeting of Stern's c~er of Siu- as the Soviets continue their policy towanls 
dent Stniggle for Soviet Jewry -was held on the Jews of their country. it should be very 
Monday evening, Scprember 22. Those who uncomfortable for them to work in the United 
atten4ed heard Yaakov.VGoredetsky, a Soviet States. VGoredetsky stated that the Soviets 
Jew released two weeks before Shcharansky, used even the Chernobyl disaster against the 
speak. Mr. VGoredetsky's speech, includeil Jews. According to information spread through 
topics ranging from the story of the plight of the Soviet population, the explosion was the 
a Soviet Jewish woman to advice on tactics to fault of the Americans. Since it is believed as 
use to help free Soviet Jews. The joy of Natan fact amongst the Soviet population that the 
Shcharansky's release cannot lead to compla~ Jews run the American government. it follows 
cency. said VGoredetsky, bul, he emphasized, that the tragedy was the fault of the Jews. 
we must not forget those who are left behind. In lhis final call for action and plea for help, 
The Soviet government· s tactics of releasing a Mr. VGoredetsky warned that we not respond 
known personality in order to blind us to the only_to people with ''movie stories.'' Not every 
fact that others remain. must not succeed. refusenik's story is one filled with· suspense 

For example, he said. there is a Jewish 
woman named Nadezhda Fradk.ova who 
applied for a visa in 1978. She is university 
educated in math and linguistics but feels 
choked in the Soviet Ullion. To her, there is 
no real existence in the- USSR.~Her own father. 
who has worked on missile projects for the 
Soviet government, was hifllSClf a hindrance 
to fradkova. He did not want any trouble and 
requested that the Soviet government deny his 
daughter's visa. In respoosetothedenial, Frad
kova went on a hunger strike and was placed 
in a psychiatric asylum. The next years were 
filled wilhlnmge,.strikes..asylums. a Siberian 
prison and solitary confinement. One is placed 
in a three to four square meter room and re
ceives one meal every other day. One can only 
receive water with permission of the guard, 
and with only thin underwear for protection, 
the cold becomes unbearable. The time one is 
released depends on one's "behavior." As a 
result of efforts on the part of her friends, Frad
k.ova is now not in prison, but she has no real 
family. Whether she is arresled again depends 
on the whim of the KGB. 

Throughout VGoredetsky's. speech, no one 
in the audience moved. It is hard to believe 

and action, but each one's is filled with suffer. 
ing and longing. "If we try to do something 
on the issue. God will hear us and the Soviet 
Jews. because our Jewish future is a common 
one - we cannot separate it.'' 

After Mr. VGoredetsky answered several 
questions. Yaakov Birnbaum, the founder of 
SSSJ, suggested a few steps we should take in 
our struggle for Soviet Jews. We should or
ganize campaigns for two people: Nadezhda 
Fradkova because she is a woman we can iden
tify with, and Yosef Begun, because he is the 
"greatesl hero" of Soviet Jews. His dedication 
to Yiddishl«it and bis,willingnes.s to.die for.it 
are unbending. Vigils should be held and leller· 
writing campaigns started, but the most impor
tartt action that must be taken. according to 
Mr. Birnbaum, is a mass demonstration at the 
next Reagan-Gorbachev summit in 
Washington. According to Mr. Birnbaum, ,he 
importance of this cannot be overstated. 

SSSJ needs your help, There can never be 
too many people fighting for Soviet Jews. 
There are many committees that you can join 
to start getting involved. Please get in touch 
with Shari Hornestay, Yonina Segal or Judy 
Ehrlich in room 9E. 

Essay Awards 
Yeshiva University annually makes three 
awards for the best essays submitted by under· 
graduates in various fields of Jewish Studie!.: 

l. The Lawrence P. Fischer Memorial Award 
(about $250) is given for the best paper in 
Hebrew submitted by an undergraduate on 
some aspect of Jewish History. 

2. The Edwu_rd A. Rothman Memorial Award 
(about $200) is given for the best paper in 
English on the theme of "Issues in Orthodox 
Judaism in Practice." Essays should be be
tween 2,000 and 3,000 words in length. 

3. The Fanm·e and Asher Scharfstein Memorial 
Award (about $7S) is given for the best paper 
in English on the topic of Gemilai Hesed. The 
essay should deal with the definition of this 
term in its broadest interpretation, and its im
portance. 

Procedures 

a .. Es.says must be submitted to ,Dean Rosen
feld's office at the Main Center or Dean 
Bacon's office at the Midtown Center no later 
than February /0, /987. (Students on the YU 
Program in Israel are also eligible to compete 
for all these awards; they should submit their 
essays to Rabbi Miehael Strick.) 

b. Essays in English should preferably be 
typed. 

c. The essay shoukl be submitted in a m.inila 
envelope simply stating ''Essay submitted for 
the (Fischer, Rothman. or Scharf stein, as the 
case may be) Award." 

d. To ensure objectivity, the title page of the 
essay should not give your name but a 
pseudonym. Attached to the essay should be 
a sealed envelope on the outside of which is 
the_ same pseudonym as on the title page, and 
ms1de of which is the author's true name, class, 
and school. 

~~ are two 0ther awards for excellence in 
wntmg: 

4. The Dean David Mirsky Memorial Award 
(about $200) is given for the best paper by a 
graduatmg senior, m any subject. If you think 
that you have written an excellent paper in aoy 
class ask the faculty member to submit your 
name to the Dean in nomination forth is award. 

5. The Jerome Robbins Memo.rial Awari 
(about_ $75) i~ given annually by Rabbi Herman 
J. Zw11lenbe_rg '43 for the best original short 
story. S~bmtt your story_ in the same manner 
as descnbed above undet "Procedures." 



by 11.ana Kopmar ·· 
The otherday I read the United States Decla

ration of Independence. I was struck with the 
awarcncs~that we, the people, have every right 
and·abttity··to· influence government policy. 
Previously, -whcn~vqr I contcmplat.,i sending 
-~ ICU'?' tq. the ~reaucrats on the Hill, I cn
visioood my letter amcingst thousands of others 
bei~g thrown. in,o an incincrntor by a grinning 
Uncle Sam. AIPAC, the American-Israel Af
fairs' Committee, dispels ·this image and rc
storcs-·thc_ belief that we. the people, can and do 
influence o~r government's policy. 

Thisisthe first year that Stem has an AIPAC 
liaison·. The question arises as to the role 
AIPAC can,play at Stem. Miriam Segal, the 
Stem liaison, said that skepticism arises 
because many students express future plans to 
make -Aliyah. "Students think it is enough to 
say that they will eventually be helping out 
Israel when they move to Israel. However, they 
don't reali~ that_ they can aid Israel while they 
live in Americ~ by-influencing American legis
lature.·· 

AIPAC is the American pro-Israel lobby or
ganization. This grassroots organization con
sists of both Jewish and non-Jewish Americans 
who recognize the importance of strong U.S.
Israeli ties. AJPAC is registCred as a domestic 
lobbying organization, therefore it does not 
represent the Israeli Government, nor does it .,, 

rector, 
impa<;!. . ........ , 
against the lordani..,..~•~·~ll!l mas• 
sivc amounts of ~.oli:-~tiOlls from 
over one hundred camim,;es. ln·t~t, students 
at the University' of.Tex~ seni four hundred 
telegrams to· their- se~~; _ opposing the 
AW ACS sale ID ~au4i Arabia; Their eom,s
pondence amoullied to· twenty percent of the 
total COn£Spol\d.ChCe recti-Ved by tht: senator, 
who opposed the Sllle. 

As part of AIPAC's Political Leadership De
velopment Program, -they organize political 
training seminars.- On November 2, 1986, at 
the University of Pennsyl'vania. the Mid-Atlan
tic Seminar for CQllege Students was held. The 
seminar provided a variety of workshops for 
the 400 participants, among whom were sev
eral Stem students. There they learned 
techniques to effectively organize lobbying 
campaigns on cam~ses, to combat anti-Israel 
propaganda, and to influence their· legislators 
on key issues . 

• 
..,,..... AIP· .-·. ·.i '· .i\·-··,C.-., · : · ·->:/ :-~{ .. ·, \;_,._ 

; y; ' ; 

receive guidance in the formulation of their 
policy platform. AIPAC receives no subsidies 
from israel~ receiving,its annual budget of $6 
millioo ... ,foom , .non-tax-doduotible private 
sources~-

AIPAC's traditional agenda has been to 
wage a'campaign- on congress to maintain and 
increase financiaJ and military aid to Israel. 
Any prospective U.S. anns sale to Arab coun
tries is actively opposed by strong Alf>,AC lob
bying. In 19!!6, AIPAC's strong opposition in 
Washington helped stop the U.S. from giving 
almost two_.billion_dollars in weapons to Jor
dan. The New York Times has said that AIPAC 
is the .. most powerful. besMun, and effective 
foreign policy interest group in Washington ... 

AIPAC's headquarters are in Washington, 
and maintain four l'egional offices. An impor
tant adjunct of AIPAC is the Political Leader
ship Development Program for students. Ten 
percent of the 50,000 members are students,, 
who are introduced io AIPAC on their college 
campuses. AIPAC has spread its tentacles to 
college campuses across the country with stu· 

-dent liaisons on ovet 175 campuses. 

The seminar was made even more effective 
with the awareness that it was completely or
ganized by students. Rachel Weinberg said, 
... The students ei,i the,reemiting; dley facilk 
lated the workshops; and they led the work' 
shops, teaching the techniques ... The major 
emphasis of the seminar 0was one of student 
activism. The keynote speaker. Jonathan Kes
sler stressed the importaoce of students getting 
involved on their campuses now. so that by 
graduation their skills will be honed and pre
pared for effective lobbying. 

Yeshiva University is iri a- unique position 
bec"ause a large majority of stude~t_s are pnrl~
rael. In addition. with its location in New-York. 
Y. U. is immersed in a very pro-Israel commu
nity., Y.U., combined with other New York 
coll~ges. can become a strong _lobby ~OJ'.CC. 
They have the ability to organize citywide pro
grams on lsrael and strengthen pro-lsrael legis-
lation. \ 

A!PAC's message' is loud and clear: today"s 
generation are tomorrow·s leaders. By piriing 
the skills now, they can be utilized and im
plemented today and also tomorrow. AIPAC 
is generating a generation of pro-Israel le~ers. 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

SAFETY ANO SECUR !TY DEPARTMENT 

MAIN CEIHER - BROOKDALE HALL SHUTTLE 

1986 - 1987 

Leaves .from 1n front of Morgenstern Hall •nd Sroo.kdale 
following times, wllen school ls in session. 

SUNllAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

POST LEAVES FROM MOOGE:NSTERN !QR LEAVES FROM BROOKDALE 

9A 
98 
96 
98 
9A 

7:00 PM 
7 :30 PM 
8: 30 1'PI 
9.:30 PM 

ll :30 PM 

9A 
98 
9B 
9A 
96 

.lli!!ill1 

1: 30 PM 
8:00 p14· 
9:00i'M 

12:00 llldnlght 
1 : 00 AM (~hursdo.y O.!!!l'. 

Service staris one lulur after Shabbat. Current times: 

.!.!Zll 
9A·. 
tA 
9A 

'" 

LEAVES f.ROM IIOR'§E-NS'TERN 

9:00 !'ll-
10:00 I'll 
11 :30 Pl! 
1,2;,3tl,_AM, 

m!. 
9A 
9.11 
9A 
9A 

LEAV£S f!IOII BROOKIJAI.E 

9:31! PII 
10:30'.PII' lf;gf:llnt~ht 

' ,, -~~- ... .,.,~- . 

,Mi![er, Penlna Blaur 
fall of. 1987, the World Zionist Con
·1,e meeting in Jerusal_em. This spring; 

ongress will be elected .. 
organization is entitled to a cer~ 

amount of delegates, based on the number 
members that-it ha~ enrolled. 

This year, it is especially important that there 
be a formidable showing of Orthodo, Jews at 
the Congress. There is a serious threat to the 
Orthodox way of life and lo the State of Israel 
as we know it and have dreamed it to be. AMIT 
Women has always strived to teach young men 
and women about the goals and ideals of a 
state based on a commiument to Torah and the 
love of one's fellow Jews. 

In 1925, at the urging of Mrs. Bessie 
Gotsfeld, z' 'I. a number of women's auxiliary 
groups federated to estllblisl> me- -M;ZJ'lll;hi 
Women's OtgJllliZalion of,,~~.- ~b- ,-----""'""'l'"""' __ _,._!o\'!' 
sequently referred to as Arneticim' f.!izrachi 
Women and today known ~·).Mu, Wqmen. 
These women collected fund$ foi:~~·s 
pressing needs on a proje<:t-by~-~. 
maintaining control of both f!ffidsll'\d ~; 

Today, AMIT Women is ffiis ¢mmtry's 
largest women's religious Zionist Ofgl\ll~lon 
with some 80,000 members in over'.C15'.cltap' 
ters across the United States. As,41\1l{pljita0 

tion. it 
cational and educational 
Jewish youth in Israel. AM 
ticipated extensively m the. ~abilllimo1Nor 
Jewish refugee youth from Hille,:'~ E!lr<!fe; · 
and more recently- from North Africa. Ille 
Soviet Union. .Jhe Middle Ezj. Iran and· 
Ethiopia. . ·: · 

Due to the e<cellence of AMIT Women 
,schools in the field of vocarional-!echnical edu
cation. the Israeli !,finistry iJf EducJltion. iJl 
l9&L desig~ated AMIT Wome~ tl1e ,.>.~i.l 
Resh,r JNetwQ!lcl for religiou_s ~ 
technological . educ,moo, · This· desi~ 

· grants the. organization a substantial role ln 
educatiOllal policy-making and . conti~ues t~ 
provide it with more schools lO adopt illlo, 
AMIT Women ·sever-evolving network of pro-_ 
jects. · · 

Though they may be ihroughout an of 11,-
rael ·s major cities. ""':h,~ITWomen project 
strives for the same g<ia&; . 

--, To equip new geiienltiqns of Israeli youth 
with the skills to play ~ive roles in 
the future of tile kwish state, .· 
-To instill within !hem the values oft orah· 
and Jewish tradition: · 
-To promote a sense of the l!Dity of all 
Jews which minimizes social barriers whQle 
cherishing Jewish cultural diversity. 



Tiffi OBSl!RVF.R 

• Sports and Exercise • Sports and Exercise • Sport~ and 
sew Teams Shape-Up-OrShipO'Qt 

~-o..ldman ~A~~nberg 
The s~ Pn''Sram i.s a.Jive and growing at , _ ,4sl week: J had the privilege of hearing an 

Stem. UnkirtlJnlilely. Stem's sports events are enlighttnins spttch about the merits of cxer-
not wtJI pubHdud and therefore. there is little cise. Asitk:_from keeping both women and riK'n 
to z-crolftendan.ce. Howt!\'U, Dr. Costello, the healthy and thin, exer.:ise stimulates 
new Achter«: Dire{'tor, is very impresiOO with the body to produce adrenalin and endorphins 
1he teAm members, and their perl'ormancc. He which keep both rhc body and mind alert. This 
finds them to be ·' involved and ~nthusiasiic ·' s«med to be Ute answey 10 a.JI of my problems. 

Currently. there ~ three teams organized 
here 1erut1!t, track, and b~kerball. Tiie tennis 
1eam has woo two of (heir five meets. Dr. 
Cosiel!o attended one of the ma1chcs and was 
impressed with the level of play. He sees great 
pmcn11al 1n the freshmen, whose coach is Suri 
Bashk.,.JW!ll. a p:iSI member of !he tennis team 

The basketball team has not vet started to 
pby compciit1\'cly New b.1.ckboa:r-cts have N:en 
;,r1.kred for the £!Ill, \\h1ch will give lhc team 
rnt'rllhcf'>. thi;- oppot1unit} 10 1mprovc on their 
,kill, Their ,:oach 1s Su,an Seidcnbcrg. who 
cthn ~-0..1.ch!.'~ .it Yc)>h1va High School 

Th!.' tra,:k 1eam·s one ~chcdulcd meet was 
l'dncc!lcd Dul it will hopefully tal,.,c place in the 
near futun.- Jacl,.,11.' Kat7cnstcin. 1~ the cap1ain 
ofthc l.:Jm 

Furthcrques1wn1ng of Dr Costellq revealed 
1ha1 the chances of other teams bemg organized 
depends ,olcly on studenE interest. If there are 
a group of studenrs interested 1n archerv. swim
ming or even fencing and arc willing lo devote 
time and practice, conUlCI Dr. Coslello. The 
establishment of aerobics, weight training and 
Nautilus programs arc the chief goals of Dr. 
Costello. Dr. Costello Yisits·Stem once a week 
on a rotaling basis and can be found on 1he 
eleventh floor of the school building. 

Aside from promising good heohh and slim~ 
hood, exercise promised the end of the etcmal 
sluggishness and tiredness 1hat hru; plagued me 
since I have moved into the dorm. Therefore, 
I immediauely set off in search of a Stem stu
dent's dream, University exercise 
facilities. 

Or. John A. Costello 

The GREAT AMERICAN 

HEALTH BAR 

at 

2 Park Ave. 

(Bet. 32nd & 33rd Sts.) 
(Just one block away from SCW) 

Gives a 20% Discount to Y. U. Students 
See Craig for your Y. U. 20% Discount Card. 

Now open: 
Mon.-Thur. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Friday 7 a.m. till .. 

Tel. 685-7117 

This location is now under strict rabbinical supervision 

facilities which include a small gymnasium m 
the Stem College building (wh\ch is nOl used 
by lhe Stem Basketball Team because it has 
been found to be unsafe), a smaJl and poorly 
maintained exercise room in Brookdale Hall. 
and a .multimillion dollar Max Stern Athletic 
Center on the campus in Washington Heights 
What was unbelievable was the fact that such 
an amazing exercise facility 1.-. available to only 
one half of the ~1uden1 body. 

fhe Stem Athlcric· Cen1cr contains more than 
eighty percent of the equipment an<l facilities 
owned by Y. U. When ii was opened in 
November of 1985, Dr Tauber. then Dean of 
Athletics, promised thal "Should the students 
of Stem be willing to pay a fee in order to u.-.e 
the facility at time slots designated for female 
use only, an arrangement might be made." 
The students are willi~g 10 pay. yet nothing 
has been arranged. This is primarily due to the 
impractical and poorly planned viewing win
dows that overlook the gym, and enable anyone 
standing in the lounge upstairs to see anyone 
in the gymnasium. While the problem of un
equally allocated funding and unequal facilities 
alloted 10 SCW and YC remains. it cannot be 
properly dealt with (in the timeless words of 
Hillel) "on one foot." The maintenance and 

general inadequacies of Stern's exercise room, 
on the other hand, can be corrected with min· 
1mal expense and most e~pediently. 

Room 4C in Brookdale Hall was conceived 
to provide a convenient forum for exercising. 
When it opened it contained seven machines 
including two bicycles, two stationary cross 
country skiers. a Nautilus weight machine, a 
rowing machine, and a Oat hoard for sit upi. 
and push ups. Al present 1hc two ski•machines 
arc broken. and the Nautilus needs repair. The 
rower is difficult to use and a simpler and safer 
rower such as the Precor 210 might minimize 
the risks of back injuries. While the room is 
small the size could be easily increased by 
adjoining one of the other rooms on the fourth 
floor 10 room 4C, thus providing a room that 
would be a more realistic and practical accom
modation of the dormitory residents, and pro
viding Stem ·steam members with the facilities 
they need to keep in shape. 

In the words of T.S. Eliot, "'Between the 
dream and the reality lies the shadow.'' The 
shadow of unequally allocated funds should 
not obstruct the provision of the health and 
relaxation facilities that Stem students deserve. 
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